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ĐỀ 1 – SỞ GD&ĐT TPHCM 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. PHONETICES.  

A. Choose the word whose primary stress is pronounced differently from that of the 

others. 

1. A. breathe                  B. thirsty             C. everything         D. healthy 

2. A. answer                   B. far                 C. happy                              D. car  

B. Choose the word that has a different stress pattern from that of the others.  

3. A. programme           B. goggle             C. cycling                    D. documentary 

4. A. environment         B. president         C. robot                      D. helicopter 

 

II. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR.  

A. Choose A, B, C or D to complete the sentences 

5.  Hi-tech robot will be able to look ________ children in the future. 

A. on                        B. up                        C. after                        D. at 

6.  _________ often use animals as the main characters. 

A. Comedy             B. Cartoons            C. Film                        D.  News 

7.  I am tired, ________ I will go to bed early. 

A. because             B. when                    C. but                           D. so 

8.  The Olympic Games ________ held in London. 

A. did                     B. were                 C. was                        D. had 

9.  I ________ that movie ten times. 

A. see                    B. saw                C. am seeing                 D. have seen 

10. – “I’ve just received a scholarship.” - “_____________!” 

A. Really                B. Thank you           C. Congratulation            D. Well 

B. Choose the underlined word or phrase that needs correcting. 
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11.  Tom is a fast cyclist . He cycles fastly. 

12.  If we cut down more forests, there were more floods. 

 

III. READING COMPREHENSION. 

A. Choose A, B, C or D to fill the gaps in the following passage. 

Most children love (13)_________ activities. They play football, go skateboarding or go 

swimming. In countries with snow like (14)_________, children go to the mountains with 

their parents to go skiing. They can make a (15)_______ in the playground in front of their 

house. When the weather is bad, they can stay at home and watch interesting (16)_______ 

on TV. 

13. A. indoor                   B. outdoor                  C. school                   D. class 

14. A. Sweden                 B. Paris                     C. Bangkok           D. Stockholm 

15. A. postman                B. snowman                C. sportsman           D. mailman 

16. A. channel                 B. viewers                   C. programmes        D. newsreel 

B. Read the following passage and choose A, B, C or D. 

Ever since baseball was invented, it has been the national sport of America. Many young 

boys and men play in small towns and big cities all over the nation. There are many leagues 

for different ages and abilities of players. Little League baseball is for young boys. Minor 

League baseball is for adults who play professionally, but are not good enough for the 

Major Leagues. Every Little Leaguer dreams of playing for the Major Leagues. Major 

League teams and their players are world-famous. Names like the Yankees, Babe Ruth, 

Mark McGwire, all come from the Major Leagues. Every year, the Major League Major 

Leagues hold the World Series. This is a seven-game championship playoff to see which 

team is the best. Usually, the President of the United States throws the first ball. This act 

officially begins the World Series. 

17. Baseball has been the national sport of ……………………… since it was invented. 

A. Britain                   B. France                   C. The USA                           D. Australia 

18. Minor League baseball is for ……………………….. 

A. young boys and men                    B. Babe Ruth and Mark McGwire                         

C. professional adults                       D. the President of the United States  

19. How often do the Major League Major Leagues hold the World Series? 
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A. Biannually               B. Annually                

C. Every other year                    D. Every seven years 

20.  Who throws the first ball is in a seven-game championship playoff? 

A. Little League                                 B. Major League       

C. Mark McGwire                               D. the President of the United States  

IV. WRITING 

A.  Rewrite the following sentences with the words given in the way that the rewritten 

one is closest in meaning to original one. 

21. We have learnt English for 5 years. 

We began ..................................................................................................... 

22.  It was cold, but we went swimming. 

Although …................................................................................................... 

B. Imagine you are visiting a city . Write a postcard to a friend about your trip, following 

these clues below. 

23. What’s the name of the city? Where? 

24. What is it famous for? 

25. What is the weather like? 

26. Where are you staying? 

27. What are you going to do? 
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ĐỀ 2 – TRƯỜNG THCS TÂN CHÂU 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word whose underlined  part is pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. health               B. meat                  C. read                        D. teach 

2. A. cucumber      B. sugar                 C. durian                       D. music 

3. A. add                  B. amount               C. championship             D. paddle 

4. A. virus                B. disease               C. like                          D. mine 

 

II. Match the questions in column A with suitable answers in column B 

A B 

5. Would you like to come to my party? 

6. What did you see on your trip to Nha 

Trang? 

7. What’s your height? 

8. What do you like doing in your free 

time? 

A. So does my sister. 

B. I’d love to. What time? 

C. I like playing chess. 

D. one meter 45 centimeters. 

E. I saw many different types of fish. 

 

 

III. Choose A, B, C or D to complete the following sentences      

9. My brother doesn’t like pork and ------------------ 

A. either do I       B. neither do I        C. neither I do         D. I don’t too 

10. I don’t like coffee.Namdoesn’t like it ------------ 

A. so                       B. too                  C. either                 D. neither. 

11. He ------------ to the zoo last Sunday. 

A. went                   B. goes              C. go                    D. to go 

12. My father is a ------------- football player. 

A. skill                     B. skillful         C. skillfully              D. skills 

13. The students of Class 7A have three _______ a day. 

A. 15-minute break        B. 15-minutes break     
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C. 15-minutes breaks           D. 15-minute breaks 

14. There are ----------- art galleries in this city. 

A. a number of         B. a great deal        C. a many          D. lots 

15. What kinds of ------------- do you like? - I like cartoons. 

A. films                     B. books                  C. pictures              D. magazines 

16. You should ----------- your hands before meals. 

A. wash                      B. washed              C. washes                D. to wash 

 

IV. Choose words in the box to complete the dialogue 

   Doctor   headache  better    did 

Hoa: What was wrong with you last night? 

Lan: I had a (17) ------------- 

Hoa: Did you go to see a (18) --------------- 

Lan: Yes, I (19) ----------. Now I feel (20)------------- 

 

V/ Read the text carefully and answer the questions 

In summer holidays, Mr. Hung, Mrs. Chi and their children, Tuan and Hoa often go to the 

beach for two or three days. They always go to Vung Tau in the south ofViet Nam. They 

usually stay in a small house or a flat by the sea, but sometimes they stay in a hotel. 

Last summer, they went to Nha Trang. They stayed at Sunshine hotel for three days. In the 

morning, Tuan played football with his father on the beach. Hoa and her mother walked 

along the beach and built sandcastles. They visited Tri Nguyen Aquarium and saw different 

kinds of fish there. They also bought a lot of souvenirs for friends. 

A. True(T)/ False(F) sentences 

21. Mr. Hung, Mrs. Chi and their children often go to the beach for their summer holidays. 

22. They often go there for four days. 

23. They usually stay in a hotel. 

24. They saw different kinds of fish. 

B. Answer the questions 
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25. Where did they go last summer?  

26. What did Hoa and her mother do there in the morning? 

27. What did they see at Tri Nguyen Aquarium? 

28. Did they buy a lots of souvenirs for friends? 

 

VI. Choose the words or phrases that are not correct in standard English 

29. I didn’t wrote any postcards 

30. He is hungry,  so he have to find something to eat 

 

VII. Rearrange the words to make meaningful  sentences 

31. you/ get/ up/ did/ early/ ? /. 

..................................................................................................... 

32. nice/ a/ neighbor/ what/ !/. 

.....................................................................................................  

 

VIII. Make the questions for the underlined words 

33. My sister hates durians. 

.....................................................................................................             

34. They went to Ha Noi by train. 

..................................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 3 – TRƯỜNG THCS MỸ ĐỨC 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underline part pronounced differently 

1. A. watched         B. locked               C. stopped                  D. fitted 

2. A. essay                B. event                    C. expensive                D. except 

 

II. Choose a word that has the different stress from other 

3. A. protect       B. listen                C. defeat                    D. invent 

4. A. gather          B. serious              C. hairdresser            D. aquarium   

 

III. Choose the best answer to complete the sentences 

1.  My mother always drives her car ...................................She never has accidents 

A. carelessly       B. carefully             C. careless                        D. careful. 

2. I ……………..a new book last week. 

 A. bought             B. buy                    C. to buy                         D. buying 

3. How..................is Lan? She is 36 kilos. 

A. high                     B. tall                   C. weight               D. heavy 

4. She doesn’t like coffee, and..............does her brother. 

A. either                 B. So                     C. Neither                     D. too 

5. He prefers playing soccer ………………… reading books 

A.on                      B. to                      C. than                        D. of 

6. We ought . . . . . . . . . . .  our homework before going to school. 

A. finish              B. finishing            C. finished                 D. to finish 

7. Most of the world’s surface is . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

A. plants                 B. land                     C. water                     D. oceans 

8. .......... to have dinner at my house ?- I’d love to. 
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A. Do you like B. Would you like C. What about  D. Let’s 

 

IV. Read the passage and answer the questions 

Americans like sport very much. One of the most  popular kinds of sports in Autumn is 

football. All the high schools and  universities have their own teams. 

In winter the most popular kind of sports is basketball. There is usually a match every 

evening  in one school gymnasium or another. In some parts of theUnited Statesthere is a 

lot of snow and ice. Many people like skiing and skating. 

In the other two seasons millions of Americans enjoy baseball. The schools have their 

games in spring, but the most important professional games are played during summer. 

Many people listen to the games on the radio, watch them on television or read about them 

on the newspapers. 

Some also play tennis or golf and others go fishing. They like to stay outdoors because it 

is warm during the months of June, July and August. 

1. Which sport is the most popular in Autumn inAmerica? 

.................................................................................................. 

2. Is basketball the most popular sport in witer ? 

................................................................................................... 

3. Do they enjoy baseball? 

.................................................................................................... 

4.  Why do they like to stay outdoors? 

................................................................................................... 

 

V. Rewrite the second sentence so that it has the same meaning as the first  

1. He cycles safely. 

He is a ......................................................................................... 

2. What is your brother’s weight ? 

How ……………………………………………………………. 

3. You should not watch TV too late. 
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You ought…………………………………………………………. 

4. My friend likes watching television better than reading books. 

My friends prefers………………………………………………… 

 

VI. Complete these sentences  

1. My father/ buy/ a computer/ two days ago. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. What/ kind/ books/ you/ enjoy/ read? 

………………………………………………………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 4 – TRƯỜNG THCS LÝ TỰ TRỌNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 5 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGUYỄN VĂN LINH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 6 – TRƯỜNG THCS BIÊN GIỚI 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 7 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT TP. THÁI BÌNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 8 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGHUYỄN TRI PHƯƠNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 9 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT PHÚ NINH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Khoanh tròn phương án trả lời đúng nhất  

1. Mai was absent ………….………… class yesterday because she had a bad cold. 

     A. in                       B. at                       C. from                D. of 

2.  She always tries to have a balanced ………….………… 

     A. food                   B. product              C. exercise              D. diet 

3. Would you like………….………… some noodles? 

        A. to eat                B. eat                    C. eating                 D. ate 

4. Last week Lan ………….………… to class because she had a bad cold 

     A. doesn’t go              B. didn’t go            C. go                       D. to go 

5. Chọn từ có phần in nghiêng được phát âm khác với các từ còn lại 

     A. started              B. weighed              C. wanted                D. decided      

6. Last week, they  ................  to a new apartment. 

      A. move                B. moves                 C. moved               D. moving 

7. The Robinsons always go to Vienam ................  plane. 

     A. in                      B. on                     C. with                  D. by 

8. I am scared ................ seeing the dentist. 

     A. on                     B. in                      C. about                D. of 

 

II. Nối câu hỏi ở cột A với câu trả lời thích hợp ở cột BB 

A B 

1. Where is Namgoing ? 

2. What is your favorite TV program? 

3. Did Hoa go swimming yesterday ? 

4. How heavy is Ba ? 

A. He is 45 kilos. 

B. Yes, she did. 

C. He is going to the amusement center. 

D. I like watching cartoon. 
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III. Cho thì hoặc dạng đúng của động từ trong ngoặc 

1. Lan (not watch) ………………TV last night. 

2. You must (be) ………………… careful. 

3. We (visit) …………………… our grandparents tomorrow. 

4. Hue and Mai (go) ………………………to Ha noi yesterday. 

 

IV. Điền vào chỗ trống bằng một từ thích hợp đã cho rồi trả lời các câu hỏi bên dưới. 

Chú ý có một từ thừa 

arcades  careful  play  useful   dizzy 

Millions of young people (1) .......................... video games. Some  play  them at home, 

others play them in (2) ........................... The inventors of the games become very rich. 

Some of inventors are as young as 14 or 15. These games are good fun, but players must 

be (3) ............................ They should not spend much time on these games because they 

can become tired or (4) ............................. Sometimes, players spend too much time on 

their own because they like to play video games so much. 

1. What do millions of young people play?  

2. Where do they play  video games?     

3. Are these games good fun? 

4. Why shouldn’t they spend much time on these games? 

 

V. Viết lại các câu sau sao cho nghĩa không thay đổi so với câu thứ nhất 

1. Trung didn’t go to school this morning because of his sickness. 

Because Trung………………………………………………………..…………….. 

2. Hoa’s younger brother always spends 2 hours doing his homework every evening. 

It always takes ……………………………………………………………………..… 

3. Mr. Vinh’s collection has nine hundred and forty-five stamps. 

There are ………………………………………………………………….…….…… 

4. How long is theMekongRiver? 

What……………………………………………………………….......................…? 
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ĐỀ 10 – TRƯỜNG THCS XUÂN LA 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose and circle the best correct words or phrases 

1. If a patient can’t walk, he can use _______to move around. 

A. an eye chart      B. a stretcher           C. a wheelchair          D. a scale 

2. Lan tried her best in order ________the contest. 

A. to pass              B. pass                  C. passing              D. passed 

3. ________I empty the basket for you? – That would be nice. 

A. Should            B. Shall                 C. Will                    D. Must 

4. A: I promise to show you my new books on wild animals. - B: ___________ 

A. All right            B. Don’t forget         C. Yes, please             D. Sure 

5. Mr. Bill is very keen __________ the pottery ofViet Nam 

A. at                      B. in                       C. on                       D. of 

6. She ............. me that she was a teacher at the school. 

A. said                   B. told                   C. said to                D. B and C 

7. A contest in which participants have to make fire in the traditional way is called ____ 

A. fire- make contest                          B. fire- making contest 

 C.make- fire contest                           D. making- fire contest 

8. The Christmas cards ______ to her every year. 

A. are sent             B. is sent               C. sent                    D. send 

 

II. Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. bite                        B. promise           C. victim               D. injection 

2. A. chart                      B. crutch              C. school              D. wheelchair 

3. A. down                     B. throw            C. nowadays           D. how 
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4. A. those                     B. clothes           C. envelope           D. shopping   

 

III. Read the text and do the tasks 

In the world, people cut down more than a million trees every year to make paper and paper 

products. Making paper requires a lot of wood pulp and work of millions of workers. Many 

countries have had plans to save money and labor. In countries where is the cooperation of 

the public, paper mills recycle as much as sixty percent of the waste paper. For every ton 

of recycled newsprint, twelve trees can be saved. 

Read the passage and tick true (T) or False (F) 

1. ________a million trees are used to make paper and paper products every year. 

2. ________Wood pulp is used for making bottles. 

Answer the questions 

1. Do many countries have had plans to save money and labor? 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

2. How many trees can be save for two tons of recycled newsprint? 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

 

IV. Rewrite the sentences which has the same meaning 

1. My mother cooked dinner two hours ago. 

Dinner ......................................................................... 

2. Minh said to me: “ I am a student now.” 

Minh told me that ........................................................ 
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ĐỀ 11 – TRƯỜNG THCS CÔN MINH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 

others.  

1. A. breakfast       B. teacher              C. east                        D. please 

2. A. children           B. church   C. headache                 D. beach 

3. A. see               B. salt                   C. small                      D. sugar 

4. A. mother             B. thirteen               C. father                      D. then 

 

II. Choose the best answer from the four options given (marked A, B, C, or D) to 

complete each sentence  

1. Phuong doesn’t like football and …… Mai. 

 A. so is                B. so does       C. does so      D. neither does 

2. These papayas aren’t ripe and ….. are the pineapples . 

 A. so                        B. too                   C. neither         D. either 

3. The dirt from vegetables can make you …….. . 

A. bored                   B. tired        C. sick                  D. well 

4. You must do your homework more ……. in the future. 

 A. careful                B. care             C. careless        D. carefully 

5. You should ……. early if you want to do morning exercise. 

 A. get up                 B. getting up          C. to get up           D. to getting up 

6. Hoa is a ….. worker. 

 A. hardly                 B. hard             C. more hard      D. most hard 

7. Last night we didn’t watch the film on TV because it was …….. 

 A. bore                    B. bored              C. boring           D. boredom 

8. Mai enjoys ….. sea food with her parents . 
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 A. to eat                  B. eating                      C. eat           D. to eating 

9. I am a teacher and she is, ............................. . 

 A. either                 B. neither                     C. too            D. so 

10. What would you like .....................? – Cowboy movies. 

 A. to watch              B. to play                   C. to listen to  D. to read 

 

III. Read the passage carefully then answer questions. 

In 1960s, most people in Vietnam did not have a TV set. In the evening, the neighbors 

gathered around the TV. They watched until the TV programs finished. The children might 

play with their friends and the older people might talk together. Vietnam is different now. 

Many families have a TV set at home and the neighbors don’t spend much time together. 

1. Did most people have a TV set in 1960s? 

………………………………………………………………………… 

2. How long did they watch TV programs? 

…………………………………………………………………………. 

3. What might the children do? 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. What might the older people do? 

…………………………………………………………………………... 

 

IV. Supply the correct forms of the verbs in brackets.  

1. You should (visit) ............................ your grandmother. 

2. I (watch) ......................... a football match on TV last night. 

3. They (play) ..................... chess at the moment. 

4. She always (go)  ...................... to bed late. 

 

V. Write the sentences. Use the cue words.  

1. I /not  like / read books 
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………………………………………………………… 

2. He / be /good/ soccer /player. He/play/soccer/good. 

………………………………………………………… 

3. Mai / prefer / meat /fish. 

………………………………………………………… 

4. They /prefer/ listen /music /watch /TV 

………………………………………………………… 

5. He /do/homework/last night. 

………………………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 12 – SỞ GD&ĐT AN GIANG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Read the passage and choose the best option (A, B, C or D) to fill in the blanks. 

Jack Sandy is only 16 years old and he is the most (1)………………… golfer in the world. 

He is becoming increasingly (2)……………… as more people (3) …………………golf. 

For more people, golf is slow, boring  and not at all (4) …………………, but it is becoming 

more and more (5) …………… all the time. They say Jack, who is young and 

(6)…………………, is like a hollywood start for the golfing world. He is so (7) 

………………… that they call him “the boy of wonder of golf”. However, Jack is not very 

(8) …………………. In fact, he is quite (9) …………………, and he doesn't like to give 

(10) ………………… on TV talk shows. 

1. A. famous          B. tall                    C. favorite                D. hard 

2. A. well - done       B. well - known              C. knowing              D. knowledge 

3. A. find                  B. take                         C. like                   D. have 

4. A. successful        B. interested                  C. dull                    D. exciting 

5. A. popular            B. dangerous                  C. fast                 D. good 

6. A. common          B. good looking               C. jealous               D. hard 

7. A. rich                 B. poor                          C. successful             D. useful 

8. A. practical           B. fast                          C. easy                   D. sociable 

9. A. shy                B. small                         C. tired                   D. bored 

10. A.words            B. chats                          C. lectures             D. performances 

 

II. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions.  

The construction of the Shakyamuni Buddha statue, which is expected to be the tallest of 

its kind in the world, commenced in the southern province of An Giang on March 5th. The 

81 metres statue is being carved into the cliff of the western side of the Sam Mountain in 

the provincial Chau Doc city and located in the heart of a cluster of statues in the Sam 

mountain cultural park. 
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The project worth approximately 255 billion VND (12 million USD) is expected to be 

constructed over five years with investment sourced from the Sam Mountain Monuments 

Management Board and donations from individuals and organisations at home and abroad. 

Head of the Management Board Huynh Van Duong said once completed, the addition of 

the Shakyamuni Buddha statue will turn the cultural park into one of the most unique 

Buddhist parks nationwide. 

The completion is also hoped to bring Sam Mountain tourist sites up to national standards 

and help them become major spiritual tourism destinations in the southern region and 

Vietnam, he added. 

Chau Doc city is one of the political, economic and cultural centres of An Giang, which 

attracts over 5 million of tourists annually. It is considered an important trade gateway of 

the province and the Mekong Delta with its proximity to other Southeast Asian countries. 

1. Where is the world highest Shakyamuni Buddha statue? 

2. Is this building very important? 

3. What did Mr.Huynh Van Duong say first? 

4. What considered is it? 

5. Who is Huynh Van Duong? 

 

III. Choose the words whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. Prize                   B. kind                        C. admire                    D. leader 

2. A. rented                 B. crossed                   C. added                     D. invented 

 

IV. Find the word which is stressed differently from that from the others.  

3. A. football        B. improve                  C. return                       D. around 

4. A. surface            B. healthy                    C. common                   D. vacation 

 

V. Find a mistake in each sentence.  

1. I prefer studying at school for playing at home. 

2. Cong Vinh is a skillfully soccer player in Viet Nam Soccer National Team. 
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3. A pearl diving couldn’t stay underwater for longer than two minutes. 

4. What about taking a big picnic in our vaction? 

 

VI. Give the correct tense of the verbs in the brackets.  

1. Thomas Edison (be)_______ a famous inventor . 

2. Mozart (play)_______ the piano when he (be)_______ three. 

3. Last X-mas, his father (hang)_______ electric lights along the branches of the tree. 

4. Where _______ we (go)_______ next Sunday morning? 

 

VII. Rewrite these sentences with the same meanings. 

1. To read many books every day is good for your knowledge. 

__________________________________________ 

2. The film is so boring that we leave the cinema soon. 

__________________________________________ 

 

VIII. Make questions for the underlined part 

1. The final Champion League Cup match took place in Old Trafford Stadium. 

__________________________________________ 

2. He spend half an hours doing homework yesterday. 

__________________________________________ 

3. Viet Nam is famous for General Vo Nguyen Giap and Ho Chi Minh President. 

__________________________________________ 
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ĐỀ 13 – TRƯỜNG THCS YÊN PHƯƠNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Chọn từ (A hoặc B, C, D) có cách phát âm khác với những từ còn lại. 

1. A. defeated            B. wanted               C. decided           D. looked 

2. A. which                          B. whose             C. where              D. what 

3. A. improve                       B. import                  C. explore            D. perform 

4. A. oranges                       B. games              C. watches              D. glasses 

5. A. party                           B. lovely           C. sky                      D. empty 

 

II. Chọn đáp án đúng (A hoặc B, C, D) để hoàn thành mỗi câu sau. 

1. She enjoys………………….books very much. 

            A. read                       B. reading                  C. to read                   D. reads 

2. Lan’s sister is a …………………..swimmer 

            A. skill                       B. skillful                   C. skillfully               D. skills 

3. He prefers playing soccer to .........................book. 

            A. listen                     B. listens                    C. to listen                 D. listening 

4. Mai: I don’t like carrots.    – Hoa: I don’t like carrots………………. 

            A. either                     B. neither                   C. so                           D. too 

5. You ought ………………..your homework before going to bed. 

            A. finish                     B. finished                 C. to finish                 D. finishes 

6. Are you free ......................Sunday? 

A. in                            B. with                       C. on                           D. at 

7. Would you like...................................to music? 

A. listen                     B. to listen                 C. listened                 D. Listening 

8. Last night, I ...................................rice, fish and spinach. 
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A. ate                         B. eat                          C. eats                        D. eating 

 

III. Chia động từ cho trong ngoặc sao cho thích hợp. 

1. Look! The car (come)……………………….from Ha Giang. 

2. You should (do)…………………….morning exercises every day. 

3. We (play)……………………volleyball last week. 

4. He (not go)…………………to the English club yesterday morning. 

 

IV. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn sau và chọn đáp án đúng (A hoặc B, C, D) cho mỗi ô trống sau. 

Yesterday, Hoa (23)_________ to the public library. She liked to (24)_________ books. 

There wasn’t a library (25)_________ her village, so she couldn’t read many books. The 

public library in the city had thousands of books, and she began to (26)_________ books 

regularly. She decided that the city wasn’t so bad after all. 

1.  A. worked          B. went                       C. took                       D. played 

2.  A. eat             B. drink                  C. read                   D. watch 

3. A. in                B. on                      C. to                       D. at 

4. A. see              B. sell                              C. buy                    D. borrow 

 

V. Đọc kỹ đoạn văn sau và chọn đáp án đúng (A hoặc B, C, D) cho mỗi câu sau. 

Liz always gets up very early – at five o’clock in the morning. She has breakfast and then 

goes to work by bus at five thirty. She works from six o’clock in the morning until two 

o’clock in the afternoon. She usually eats lunch after work at 11: 30. In the afternoon, Liz 

visits her family, goes shopping or plays badminton with friends. She eats dinner at six and 

then watches the seven o’clock news program. She goes to bed between ten and ten thirty. 

That is the end of a busy day in the life of Liz. 

1. What time does Liz get up? 

2. How many hours does she work a day? 

            A. 6 hours                  B. 7 hours                  C. 8 hours                  D. 9 hours 

3. Who does she go shopping or play badminton with? 

            A. her parents           B. her partners          C. her family             D. her brother 
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 4. She goes to bed from…………..to………….. 

       A. ten / half past ten          B. ten / ten thirty       

C. ten / twenty              D. A and B are correct 

  

VI. Sắp xếp lại các từ lộn xộn trong các câu sau thành câu có nghĩa. 

1. My father /a computer / bought / two days ago 

............................................................................................................................ 

2. Nga /listening to / English / likes / songs. 

............................................................................................................................ 

3. too much  /You  / eat / meat. / shouldn’t 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

VII. Viết lại các câu sau sao cho nghĩa không đổi. 

1. Why don’t we go to the cafeteria? 

Let’s…………………………………………………........................................... 

2. My father is a careful driver. 

My father drives…………………………………………………………….…… 
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ĐỀ 14 – TRƯỜNG THCS ĐẠI LỘC 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Hãy khoanh tròn A,B,C hoặc D để chọn đáp án đúng nhất trong những câu sau 

1/  How……….. is Nga ? - She is 36 kilos. 

A. high                  B. weight               C. heavy               D. height 

2/ You should ………….your hands before meals. 

A. to wash             B. wash                C. washing             D. washed 

3/  She doesn’t like pork.  And ……….  does  her uncle. 

A. either             B. so                      C. too                   D. neither 

4/  I would like ……….some fruit and vegetables. 

A. buying              B. to buy              C. buy                  D. bought 

5/ Mr Hung plays soccer very ………….. 

A. skillful              B. skillfully              C. clear                D. clearly 

6/  What kinds of ……… do you like? –I like cartoons 

A. films                  B. books                  C. pictures             D. novels 

 

II. Chọn từ có cách phát âm khác từ còn lại  

1. A. wanted               B. returned             C. visited                 D. needed  

2. A. helped                B. missed               C. arrived                D. watched 

3. A. student                        B.brush        C.  hundred             D. lunch                        

4. A. friday               B. rice                  C. live                   D. behind 

 

III. Đọc đoạn văn sau và làm theo các yêu cầu dưới 

Thirty years ago inViet Nam, very few people had TV sets. TV owners were very popular. 

After dinner, their neighbors gathered  both inside and outside their houses to watch the 
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black and white TV programs.The older people might sleep a little and the children might 

play with their friends, but no one went home until the TV programs finished. 

Time have changed. Today, many families have a TV set. People sit in their own living 

rooms and watch TV. Life is more comfortable now, but many neighbors don’t spend much 

time together any more. 

Chọn Đúng (T) hay Sai (F) cho các câu sau: 

1. Thirty years ago inViet Nam, a lot of people had TV sets.(….) 

2. Today, many neighbors don’t spend much time together any more.(…)     

Trả lời các câu hỏi sau: 

1.What did their neighbors do after dinner?                       

2.When did they go home? 

3. Do many families have a TV set today? 

 

IV. Viết lại câu thứ 2 sao cho nghĩa không đổi dựa theo từ gợi ý đầu câu  

1. What's the price of this car?         

How much......................................................? 

2. My mother likes reading  better than watching. 

My mother prepers  ..........................................  

3. She is a careful driver.                      

She drives …..................................................... 

4. Why don’t we go to the movies this weekend ?  

What about……………………………………? 

5. You shouldn't play Computer games.  

You ought ........................................................... 
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ĐỀ 15 – SỞ GD&ĐT BẮC NINH 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 
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